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Pastor Steve reviews church successes of past year; outlines future
On January 23rd we held the annual meeting of the congregation and corporation. In one sense, the annual meeting
is a way to say our final good byes to 2021. One of the great
things about the annual report is that we can remind us of all
the successes we had in the year. Just a short list of successes
include: a couple of mid-week topic studies, Sunday morning
Bible studies, our ability to still have music in worship, even
with the loss of our pianist/choir director, the Deacons being
able to continue their mission of compassion and, while it did
not make it into our report, in November we had our first pot
luck since the start of the COVID pandemic.
The new year is off and running. We have eight people
participating in our winter study on church history. It is interesting to see what were the questions that past leaders of the
church faced. Then we see what answers they came up with.
It is interesting to see how their answers have influenced the
modern church. It is also interesting to see how some of the
issues the past leaders of the church contended with are very
similar with issues we now are facing. The names have
changed, as have some of the details, but the concepts behind
the issues are similar. The teacher in Ecclesiastes stated there
is nothing new under the sun. (Eccles. 1:9) Even with our
advanced technology, the teacher’s lament is still true. I am
planning to have one or two more mid-week studies during
the year. Stay tuned for future study announcements. Feel
free to provide me with possible subjects for the future studies.
Emily and I will be taking a nine-day vacation in the middle of February that includes two Sundays. As a result, I will
be preaching the first and the last Sunday of the month, but
we will have guest preachers for the second and third Sundays. I am thankful that this church has lay leaders who can
cover worship services while I am away. The fact that we can
rely on lay leaders to cover the worship service proves one of
the essential tenants of the Reformed faith – the truth that the
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church is a priesthood of believers. —Blessings, Pastor
Steve

Sermon passages for the month of February
Feb. 6—Exodus 20: 15-17
(This will conclude the 10 Commandments series.)
Feb. 13—Guest Preacher
Feb. 20—Guest Preacher
Feb. 27—Acts 17:16-34

Members approve Pastor’s terms of call
On January 23, the church held its annual meeting after
worship. After opening in prayer, the congregation was given
some time to review the reports
of the various committees and
activities.
Sonja Collamer was then invited to come forward to review
the church’s finances. Just prior
to her report, Pastor Steve presented to Sonja, on behalf of the
congregation, a gift card to
Bella’s as a thank you for her
decades of service to the congregation.
At the end of her report, Pastor Sonja Collamer reads
Steve and Emily Niccolls left the treasurer’s
report.
sanctuary while the congregation See story inside.—
voted to approve the Pastor’s Photo by Sherry Parlow
terms of call. The terms included
a $36,000 salary, the use of the manse with a value of
$12,000 (used only for pension calculations); pension dues of
$17,500 and $3,500 for reimbursements (vouchered business
expenses). The package also includes 30 days of vacation
(including four Sundays) and two weeks study leave
(including two Sundays). The reimbursement expenses, vacation and study leave provisions are Presbytery minimums.

Pastor Steve Niccolls conducts ordination of Deacons Carol Jo
Jones and Vickie
Stolns, left; and
elders Ken Collamer and Jean
Bush, far right.
Clerk of Session
John Wickstrom,
standing
third
from right, assisted.

Sonja Collamer retires as church treasurer after serving more than 20 years
During the annual congregational meeting Sunday, Jan. 23,
2022, church treasurer Sonja Collamer presented her final
treasurers report. She had faithfully served in that position for
more than 20 years. At our request she wrote the following account of her experiences during that time:
“When I first was asked to serve our Church in the 1980's as
Treasurer, John and I had been members for about twenty years
and I had been a Deacon for a term or two. I knew I could do the
job, I'd been keeping the books for our business, the Saratoga
Veterinary Clinic, for a couple of decades and enjoyed working
with numbers. I had recently finished 14 years on the School
Board and our children were leaving the nest for UW, I thought
I had the time. When I accepted it seemed as though I had been
called by God to use the gifts that I had been given for his
Glory. I didn't realize that I would learn so much or serve so
long.
“Rev. Dennis Butler was the first Pastor I worked with and
the Church and community were both in a period of transition as
the coal mines in Hanna began closing down. Saratoga had been
the bedroom community for the mine exec.'s and they left town
in droves (many were members of the First Presbyterian Church
of Saratoga—FPC) . The boom was definitely over. We tried
many strategies to keep Rev. Butler's salary up, but sometimes it
was nip and tuck to have enough in the plate on Sunday to be
sure his check was good on Monday. The economics of the bust
finally found us without a Pastor every Sunday. During his 12
year tenure here Rev. Butler made sure that our Church's organization was in good shape, with committee jobs defined, by-laws
up to date, and good financial practices in place. This all was of
immense help to the Church's leadership during the next challenging time of long periods without a Pastor.

“The Session began a search and before long we found an
interim Pastor that loved to golf and preach. Never mind that he
was 87 years old! The Rev. Dr. John MacIntosh loved us and we
loved him and could he ever preach! Dr. MacIntosh taught our
congregation how to run a Church, he really only cared about
preaching (I almost think he would have done it for nothing) so
run it we did, with God's help.
“Our giving had held up pretty well, the ceiling and roof did
not. The walls were beginning to bulge, and so we embarked on
a money raising campaign to shore things up. As Treasurer I
was up to my neck in designing a three year pledge campaign,
selling a Manse we were renting out, setting up a bridge loan for
the building phase of the project, and obtaining a permanent
loan from Presbyterian Church (USA). Others in the Congregation were busy working with the contractor designing a groundup rebuilding of the Sanctuary. Still more were planning Spaghetti Dinners and Rummage and Bake Sales. We even got help
from the Catholic Church across the street when they let us use
their Sanctuary for Worship on Sunday mornings. The project
turned out great! It won an award from the local Historical Society and we paid it off on time. Dr. MacIntosh retired and we
began a new Pastor search planning to share a Pastor with Encampment Presbyterian Church.
“The search drug on and on and the Church leadership were
getting nervous, but a funny thing happened. We found people
in our congregation that volunteered to fill our pulpit, and there
were some in Encampment and Rawlins that were good too,
enough so that the Worship committee was able to set up a rotation of lay people to fill the pulpit every Sunday. With what we

—Sonja Collamer . . . continued on next page

The Beatitudes: Blessed Are the Poor in Spirit
The first beatitude, in Matthew 5:3, is: “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." According to
Christianity.com, “someone once asked Billy Graham what Jesus meant when He said we ought to be poor in spirit; shouldn’t
we strive to be rich in spirit? Graham responded brilliantly: ‘What did He mean? Simply this: We must be humble in our spirits. If you put the word “humble” in place of the word “poor”, you will understand what He meant.’
“Graham explained: ‘In other words, when we come to God, we must realize our own sin and our spiritual emptiness and poverty. We must not be self-satisfied or proud in our hearts, thinking we don’t really need God. If we are, God cannot bless
us. The Bible says, “God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble” (James 4:6).’”
Matthew Henry, in his Concise Commentary, said in a more old-fashioned way that “the poor in spirit [are mindful of] their…
low condition. They are humble and lowly in their own eyes. They see their want, bewail their guilt, and thirst after a Redeemer.”
Bible scholar Albert Barnes, in his “Notes on the Bible”, agreed: “To be poor in spirit is to have a humble opinion of ourselves; to be [aware] that we are sinners, and have no righteousness of our own; to be willing to be saved
only by the rich grace and mercy of God; to be willing to be where God places us, to bear what He lays on
us, to go where He bids us, and to … be willing to be in His hands and to feel that we deserve no favor from
Him. It is opposed to pride, and vanity, and ambition.”
Not only did Jesus extol the poor in spirit in the Beatitudes, but the Old Testament contains many similar
references. Isaiah 66:2 quotes God as saying: “This is the one I esteem … he who is humble and contrite in
spirit, and [who] trembles at my word.” And in one of the most familiar psalms, Psalm 51, David epitomizes the “poor in spirit” with these words: “For you [God] do not delight in sacrifices… You take no pleasure in burnt offerings. The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and a contrite heart, O God, You will not despise.”
Why does Jesus say that the kingdom of Heaven belongs to “the poor in spirit…”? Consider these two questions: Can you
enter the kingdom of Heaven without repenting of [turning from] your sin? No! But why would you repent if you were proud in
spirit? You wouldn’t! Only those who repent and put their faith in Jesus Christ can enter the kingdom of Heaven, and only those
who recognize their spiritual poverty are truly repentant. Thus, “the poor in spirit” are blessed, “for theirs is [truly and literally]
the kingdom of Heaven.” –Virginia Senne

Cindy Kessler assumes position as Saratoga Presbyterian Church treasurer
Cindy Kessler, new treasurer of Saratoga Presbyterian Church,
was born and raised in Iowa, the oldest of five girls, graduated
from a Community College, moved to Thornton, Colo. and after
working in "Corporate America" for 30 years retired to Saratoga.
She provided the “Echo” with the following information:
“Kris and I purchased a weekend get-a-way several years ago
in Saratoga before making this our permanent home. We've been
married and best friends for almost 25 years, enjoy hunting, fishing, road trips and are avid Bronco and Bills fans. Even though a
hacker, absolutely love golf. Kris doesn't golf but is an excellent
caddy .
“After retiring to Saratoga five years ago, applied for the bookkeeper position at the Saratoga Museum as I had over 20 years
bookkeeping experience with our church in Thornton. Loving
history and working as a part time bookkeeper seemed like a perfect marriage. I was given the job and have been with the Museum doing bookkeeping, event planning, attending monthly
board meetings, and anywhere else that help is needed. I also

Sonja Collamer retires —continued from page 2
had learned from Dr. MacIntosh and the pulpit filled we were
able to keep the doors opened. Our Sunday morning collection
held up and without a Pastor on the payroll our finances began
to improve. Marty Perue took over the Treasurer's position
about this time and did a wonderful job.
“During the time that Marty and then Dr. John Collamer
kept the books Pastor Glenn Fuller worked for us as a Stated
Supply on Sunday mornings while he recovered from cancer
treatments. As he became stronger he took on more duties and
began serving the Encampment Church as well. I learned
something from every Pastor that spent time with our Congregation. Pastor Glenn was a skillful communicator, always loving and compassionate.
“After yet another Pastor search, Rev. Cindy PattishallBaker, a Missionary that had served all around the world came
from Australia to serve both the Encampment and Saratoga
Congregations. To save shipping the family's household furnishings from Australia, our two Church families managed to
furnish the Encampment Manse down to sheets on the beds and
soup in the pantry. Rev. Cindy was the first woman Pastor that
had ever served the Saratoga Church and that, combined with
the missionary style and some culture shock on both sides led
to a rocky tenure for Rev. Cindy in Saratoga. After she left
Saratoga she continued to serve Encampment for several years.
Rev. Cindy demonstrated to me a woman that led her whole
life trusting completely in God, a woman of intense, intentional
prayer. Roger Holycross was Treasurer during this time, I came
back to the job on short notice. He had been keeping the books
on a computer, so I continued down that tech savvy path,
mostly self taught (a very steep learning curve!).”
(Editor’s note: Technically, Rev. Cindy was the first
woman “pastor”, but was not the first women to fill the pulpit
of the Saratoga Presbyterian Church. Our records show that
Mrs. G. A. Eakins was an “un-ordained supply minister from
1926 to 1928” after her husband, minister in 1925 and ’26,
was burned to death after falling into a hot springs in Yellowstone Park. . . but, then, that’s another story.—DP)
Sonja continues, “The Presbytery of Wyoming took notice
that FPC Saratoga had been less than stable for some time and
sent a trained Interim Pastor to help both France Memorial in

work at the dentist office for Dr. Engstrom one day a week.
“After doing some church shopping, it was so incredibly nice
to find First Presbyterian Church. Thanks to all of you who welcomed me and have become such good friends!
“I played the viola when I was in Junior High School, hadn't
played for 40 years when my parents offered to buy me a viola if
I would take it up again. Took a few lessons in Denver before
moving to Saratoga and have very much enjoyed playing at First
Presbyterian Church.
“I have big shoes to fill with Sonja's position but after serving
as Assistant Financial Secretary for 20 years at Lord of Life in
Thornton, I feel capable of serving this Church and will do my
very best.
“Have travelled to several countries, love and appreciate the
individuality of each, and am so blessed to have ended up in
Wyoming. There are times I miss Iowa and Colorado but know
GOD has placed me exactly where HE knows is best.”
—submitted by Cindy Kessler, compiled by Dick Perue
Rawlins and us find a permanent person for our churches. Rev.
Sherry Stottler made no bones about the fact that she was going to do her job as an Interim Pastor as long as it took and then
move back to live with her husband in Worland, and this is
what she did. During her time here she told us that she thought
that we could support a full-time Pastor. One of our parishioners heard that and anonymously donated a brand new Manse to
make it possible. For about a year and a half of Pastor Sherry's
time here Tish Smith was the Treasurer (until they moved
away, and I took the job back over). Our Church family loved
Rev. Sherry and tried all the time she was here to convince her
to stay. She was the perfect professional and helped us get in
the right position to call Rev. Revel Matheke at the right time.
“Pastor Revel was a down to earth practical woman that
fitted right in. She headed us in the right direction to remodel
and enlarge the Fellowship Hall. I was involved in another
money raising project, this time with a professional fund
raiser from the Presbyterian Church (USA). I learned a lot
from this experience, and we met our goals quickly, paying
off our loan ahead of time. Unfortunately Rev. Revel died of
lung cancer before her ministry here or the building was
completed.
“Rev. Helen Young came next to share our faith journey
with us, and gave sermons creatively brought to life by dioramas or other illustrations that she built. For a second time our
Pastor suffered ill health and had to leave. This time the Presbytery executive came down to work with the Pastor Nominating Committee, and before too long we were able to call Rev.
Steven Niccolls. Rev. Niccolls has been walking with and
teaching us for six years now, the longest tenure of any Pastor
since Rev. Butler was here in the 1990s. Pastor Steve works
hard to make sure that his flock has opportunities to study
God's word. Pastor Steve is the sort of person that you can disagree about a point of discussion with him and come away
knowing that your side of the point was listened to and considered fairly.
“I am so grateful for the opportunity to serve our Church as
Treasurer for all these years, for the things I've learned and the
friends I've made.
“I've been truly blessed.” —Sonja Collamer
—(submitted by Sonja Collamer; compiled & edited by Dick Perue)

DEACONS' DOINGS
CALLING ALL CROCKPOTS AND CHEFS !!!!
The Deacons will be spear-heading four Lenten Soup
Luncheons this March 2022, so dust off your crock pots
and gather your soup recipes because this project takes
all of us—not only cooking, but serving and cleaning
up! Our past soup luncheons have been well attended
by the whole Saratoga community and many have
missed our soups and desserts. This is being held as a
fund raiser for the Deacons' treasury.
Watch for further details!!
—submitted by Anne Wickstrom

Adult Bible Study
We continue studying the book of Psalms. We use our
Study Bibles and the text book “How to Read the Bible for
all it’s Worth” as study guides. The book breaks the various Psalms into groups like Laments, Wisdom Psalms,
Celebrations, etc., which is quite helpful. We would love
to have you join us, you can join the discussion any time.
We meet Sunday Mornings at 8:15 a.m. in the Fellowship
Hall.—submitted by Sonja Collamer

Prayer Chain No. is 326-3369
Ways to contact Pastor Steve
Normal drop-in office hours at Church are
Monday-Thursday 8:00 - 12:00
Meetings and Appointments at Any Time

Office phone is 326-5337, Home phone 326-3163,
Cell phone (510) 825-3721
srniccolls@att.net or 1pcsaratoga@union-tel.com
Or leave note on white board on office door or on desk

First Presbyterian Church
of Saratoga
P.O. Box 116—3rd & Bridge Sts.
Saratoga, Wyo. 82331
Ph. No. 307 326-5337
e-mail: 1pcsaratoga@union-tel.com

Session appoints 2022 committees
The Session held its monthly meeting on January 20. The
Session heard and discussed a couple of proposals from the
Deacons. They approved the Deacons plans for having a soup
luncheon on March 10, 17, 24 and 31. Also they agreed with
a Deacon request to have a committee to explore how to attract youth to our congregation. Herman Strickland was appointed to be the Session representative to this committee.
Concerning financial issues, Sonja Collamer reported that
Cindy Kessler is now on the signature card for our checking
accounts. Pastor Steve informed Session that he received
news that the Session of First Presbyterian Church, Cheyenne
has decided once again to give our church a $5,000 grant.
The Session made the following committee assignments:
Ken Collamer to Building and Grounds and Endowments,
Teense Willford to Christian Education, all Session members
to Congregational Care, Herman Strickland to Evangelism/
See March River’s Edge Echo for complete listing of
Deacons, Session Members and Committee Heads
Membership and to the newly formed Youth Committee, Jean
Bush to Mission Committee and John Wickstrom remains on
Worship and Music as well as remains the Clerk of Session.
The Memorial Committee and Nominating Committee were
left unassigned. Those assignments will be made in February
when hopefully we will have the full board present.
The other actions taken by Session included approving a
vacation request by Pastor Steve from April 18-23. (At the
December meeting, Session approved a study leave request
from April 24-28.) The decision was made to continue to
have Communion the first Sunday of the month and during
the Maundy Thursday service.
Session also went into executive session to do a performance evaluation of Pastor Steve. Finally, due to Pastor Steve
not being in town on February 17 (the normal meeting day of
Session), the February meeting of Session will be February
24 at 4:30.—submitted by Pastor Steve Niccolls

